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Section - A is Compulsory.

Attempt any Four questions from Section - B.

Attempt any Two questions from Section - C.
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Section -.A

Ql) (10 x 2 ,= 20)

a) List the drawback of windows?

b) What is kernel macros?

c) What do you understand by the virtural key code~?

d) Explain the concept of windows m~ssage.

e) What is message queue list its ~orking?

f) -Describethe repeating count parameter in windows?

g) What is memory segmentation?

h) How many memory models are there in windows.' Give a list of these?

i) What do you understand by the HREDRAW, CS?

j) Describe the (i) cursor-handler (ii) Icon handler?
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Section - B
(4 x 5 =20)

Q2) What are the basic I/O techniqu~s,pr~ided in windows, explain device
context handler, Releasing context .handler?

Q3) Define the predefined class in windows, give the differences between
predefined class and user defined class?

" " .
Q4) Explain the concept of child windo,w,how can the child windows control,

and define the child window control classes?

Q5) How can the menus are created in windows. and how the pop-ups are
created also explain the use of pop-ups? " .. -

Q6) What is the need of graphical device interface how can windows determines
the device capability?

Section - C
(2 x 10 =20)

Q7) Whatis thememorymanagement.Howmanywaysof memorymanagement
in windowsare given?Explainthe memoryhandles andJocks also discuss
the problem in windows memory handling? .

Q8) Discuss the memory models in windows. How the stub file are linked, also
discuss the-problem while linking a stub file?

Q9)Write short notes on following:- ~

(a) "Intel'ssegmented memory architecture.

. (b) Memory API, kernel macr<?s.
(c) Resources use in development ofGUI.
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